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Abstract—A robust current control strategy for PV (photovoltaic) grid-connected systems is required for reliable use of
solar energy as an abundant and clean renewable energy. This
paper presents real time optimization parameters of the current
control strategy for a 3-phase photovoltaic grid-connected Voltage
Source Inverter (VSI) system. The proposed controller scheme
is implemented based on a synchronous reference frame; the
Phase-Locked Loop (PLL) is used as grid phase detector. Particle
Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm is an intelligent searching
algorithm that is used to implement the real time self-tuning
method for the current control parameters. Two conventional PI
controllers are used and feed-forward compensation is applied
with the inner inverter current control loop to achieve fast
dynamic response. The main aim of this work is to achieve
high dynamic response for the inverter output current with
acceptable harmonics level in steady-state condition all of which is
required for power quality improvement. The results show that
the proposed strategy provides an excellent dynamic response
within real time optimization.
Index Terms—Grid-connected system, photovoltaic, current
control, Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO).

I. INTRODUCTION
The high penetration of renewable energy sources depends
on promising alternative sources that provide green energy and
flexible extension of the present electrical distribution network
capacity [1]. Currently, Distributed Generation Units (DGs)
such as photovoltaic, wind, hydro, fuel cell, and batteries
represent the common green power sources. These sources
usually need a power electronic converter unit to interface
with the utility in order to form a grid connected system.
Pulse-width-modulation (PWM) VSI systems are widely used
in such systems. These applications have nonlinear voltagecurrent characteristics of semiconductor devices and exhibit
increased switching frequency both of which affect the quality
of the power supply [2].
In such systems, the current control strategy is responsible
for providing the quality of power supply by which DG units
are connected to the grid. The current error compensation
and the PWM generation are the main two tasks for this
application. There are two main categories for the current
control strategy; nonlinear controllers based on closed loop
current type PWM and linear controllers based on open loop
voltage type PWM, and both are applied using the inner
current feedback loop [3].
In the nonlinear controller, hysteresis current control (HCC)
is commonly used for 3-phase grid-connected VSI system.
The HCC unit compensates the current error and generates
PWM signals with acceptable dynamic response. While the

current is controlled independently with a control delay, zero
voltage vectors cannot be generated thus providing large
current ripples with high total harmonic distortion (THD) [4].
Conversely, linear current controller based space vector PWM
(SVPWM) is an adequate controller that separates the current
error compensation and PWM generation. This controller
yields an excellent steady-state response, low current ripples,
and good sinusoidal waveform. The current error is usually
compensated either by proportional-integral (PI) regulator or
predictive control algorithm. In addition, the SVPWM has
many aspects that help to improve the control strategy such
as constant switching frequency, optimum switching pattern,
and excellent DC-link voltage utilization [5].
The mathematical model of a three-phase grid connected
photovoltaic inverter is presented in [6]. The controller is
implemented based on synchronous PI current regulator with
the aim of describing the strategy of the controller and
providing all the information needed for analysis and design.
Furthermore, in [7] and [8], the SVPWM based PI current
regulator was applied for 3-phase grid-connected photovoltaic
and AC/DC converter models. System response was studied
in these works but the process lacked automatic calculation of
the control parameter tuning.
In this paper, linear current controller-based SVPWM is
proposed for a three-phase PV grid-connected VSI model. The
proposed controller scheme is implemented using synchronous
reference frame. Two conventional PI controllers are used and
feed-forward compensation is applied to the inner inverter
current control loop to achieve high dynamic response. Particle
Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm is considered for real
time self-tuning parameters, with Integral Time Absolute Error
(ITAE) as an objective function that calculates 1/3 Simpson’s
rule. The aim of this work is power quality improvement. The
simulation results demonstrate that the controller provides an
excellent dynamic response.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. PV array model
As shown in Figure 1, the solar cell can be described as
a p-n junction. Hence, Iph is the photo current proportional
to the insolation E(Kw/m2 ), ID is the diode current, Ip is
parallel current, Rs is series resistor, Rp is parallel resistor,
VD is the diode voltage, and VC is the cell voltage. The output
current (IC ) can be expressed by equation (1) [1].
IC = Iph − ID − Ip

(1)
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Figure 1.

Equivalent circuit of a PV array
Figure 2.

3-phase grid-connected VSI model
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θ = ωs t + θo is the synchronous rotating angle. Consequently, the key characteristic of the current controller-based
PI regulator that generates the reference voltage signals, can
be given by:
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and Is is diode saturation current, VT is thermal voltage, m
is diode factor, k is Boltzmann constant (1.38×10−23 J/K), T
is absolute temperature, and e is electron charge (1.6×10−19 )
in Coulombs. Therefore, the output power of a PV array
depends on the number of cells in series (Ns ) and in parallel
(Np ) in order to meet the required rated power. The overall
voltage and current can be expressed as following equations,
respectively:
Vdc = Ns (Vd − IC RS )
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III. CURRENT CONTROL STRATEGY
A. Control system configuration

B. 3-phase grid-connected VSI model
A typical topology of a grid-connected VSI system is shown
in Figure 2. In the abc reference frame, the state equations of
the equivalent circuit are given by [9]:
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Using Park’s transformation, equation (5) can be transformed into a d-q
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following equation:
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where ω is grid angular frequency and the Park’s transformation can be defined as:
idq0 = T iabc

As shown in Figure 3, the block diagram of the proposed
current controller is designed based on a d-q synchronous
rotating frame. Although the output current of the inverter and
the grid voltage are transformed into a synchronous frame,
it was necessary to use Phase-Locked Loop (PLL) to detect
the grid voltage phase angle in order to implement Park’s
transformation in the control scheme. Two conventional PI
regulators are used to eliminate current error. In this work, a
PSO algorithm is implemented in order to tune PI parameters
in real time operation to minimize the error between the
inverter output current and the reference current provided from
the output of the PV array. In addition, the feed-forward
compensation of the grid voltage is applied to compensate
the grid harmonics. Consequently, the output signals of the
controller represent the reference voltage signals in the d-q
frame, followed by the inverse d-q to abc transformation in
order to generate six pulses by SVPWM to fire the Insulatedgate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) inverter.

(7)
B. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) Algorithm

where;


idq0




id
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(8)

Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) was proposed by
Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 [10]. It is an Evolutionary
Computation (EC) technique that simulates the social behavior
of the swarm in nature such as schools of fish or flocks
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Figure 3.

Current control scheme

of birds where they find food together in a specific area.
More specifically, PSO is an iterative algorithm that depends
on searching the space in order to determine the optimal
solution of an objective function (fitness function) [11]. This
algorithm’s evaluation is based on the movement of each
particle as well as collaboration of the swarm. Each particle
starts to move randomly based on its own best knowledge and
the swarm’s experience. It is also attracted toward the location
of current global best position Xgbest and its own best position
Xpbest [12]. The basic rules of PSO algorithm can be described
in three main stages:
1) Evaluating fitness value of each particle
2) Updating local and global best fitness and positions
3) Updating velocity and position of each particle
Mathematically, the search process can be expressed by simple
equations regarding the position vector Xi = [xi1, xi2 , ..., xin ]
and the velocity vector Vi = [vi1 , vi2 , ..., vin ] in the specific
dimensional search space. In addition, the optimality of the
solution in PSO algorithm depends on each particle position
and velocity update using the following expressions [13]:

Figure 4.

Flowchart of the applied PSO algorithm

extended boundaries allow finding global optimum results,
but need more time to determine the global optimal value
in the search space [9]. Therefore, more information about
the limits of the parameters will help to determine the search
boundaries. Figure 4 shows the flowchart of the implemented
PSO algorithm.
C. Fitness Function

Vik+1

=

k
k
w.Vik +c1 .r1 [Xpbest
−Xik ]+c2 .r2 [Xgbest
−Xik ]

Xik+1 = Xik + Vik+1

(11)
(12)

where i is the index of the particle; Vik , Xik are the velocity
and position of particle i at iteration k, respectively; w is the
inertia constant set between [0 1]; c1 and c2 are coefficient
factors often set to 2; r1 and r2 are random values between
[0 1] that are generated for each velocity update; Xgbest and
Xpbest are the global best position that is achieved so far,
based on the swarm’s experience, and local best position of
each particle that is achieved so far, based on its own best
position, respectively.
A confined search space is the main limitation of the PSO
algorithm. Limited search space provides for the fast solution,
but influence the optimality of the solution if the global
optimum value is located outside the boundaries. However,

The fitness function is a particular type of the objective
function that provides the optimality of the solution. Obviously, various objective functions can be used by the PSO
algorithm. In this paper, the controller’s fitness function is
based on ITAE which is calculated using Simpson’s 1/3 rule.
The mathematical expression of the ITAE performance index
is given by equation (13) [14]:
ˆ∞
t | e(t) | dt

IT AE =

(13)

0

where t is the time and e(t) is the difference between the
reference set point and the controlled signal.
D. Termination Criteria
In general, termination criteria of PSO algorithm can be
considered either when the algorithm achieves the maximum
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Figure 5.

PSO search process

Figure 7.

Best solutions of Ki for 100 iterations

Figure 6.

Best solutions of Kp for 100 iterations

Figure 8.

Simulation results of grid phase voltage

number of iterations or acceptable fitness value. In this work,
the minimization of the objective function is considered with
the maximum number of iterations to select the optimal
parameter values for the two PI regulators. The result of the
PSO search process is shown in Figure 5. It can be seen
that the error value has decreased at the end of the iterations.
Figures 6 and 7 show the trajectories of the particle’s position
(candidate solutions) for 100 iterations. The algorithm must
find the best solution to provide the optimal values of the
control parameters. In steady-state, the final optimal Kp and
Ki parameters are 8.1659 and 0.0796, respectively.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
As shown in Figure 2, the control strategy of the 3phase grid-connected VSI model is implemented using MATLAB/Simulink environment. PSO algorithm and its objective
function are separately programmed by a MATLAB/M-file
program. The model parameters are Ls = 3 mH, Rs =1.2 Ohm,
f =50 Hz, and the input capacitor of the dc side is 100 µF. The
output power of the PV array system is 510 W for six modules
with the output DC voltage of 103.2 V. Insolation variations
are considered from 0-1000 W/m2 . For the SVPWM-based
current controller, switching and sampling frequency are fixed
at 10 kHz and 500 kHz, respectively. An IGBT inverter type
is used and all simulation results are in a p.u. system.
In order to verify the control performance, Figures 8 and
9 show the simulated steady-state response. It can be clearly

seen that the grid phase voltage and line current waveforms are
highly sinusoidal and maintain a steady state condition even
when the insolation value has been changed during operation.
The dynamic response of current controller is evaluated in this
work as depicted in Figures 10 and 11. At 0.12 seconds the
reference current is stepped and after this time the inverter
is operating in steady state condition. Overall, the controller
provides an excellent dynamic response.
Figure 12 shows the spectrum of the simulation waveform
of the line current. The results verify that the proposed control
strategy compensates current harmonic distortion effectively.
The total harmonic distortion (THD) is 0.38% which is well
below the 5% THD allowed in IEEE Std 1547-2003 [15].
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a linear current controller-based SVPWM
has been proposed for a three-phase PV grid-connected VSI
model. The proposed controller scheme was implemented
based on synchronous reference frame, using two conventional
PI controllers and applying feed-forward compensation with
the inner inverter current control loop to achieve high dynamic
response. PSO was used for real time self-tuning parameters,
and ITAE was used as an objective function that was calculated
using Simpson’s 1/3 rule. Power quality improvement was
the objective of this work, and the simulation results have
shown that the proposed controller offers an excellent dynamic
response.
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Figure 12.
Figure 9.

Spectrum of the grid phase current

Simulation results of line current at steady-state condition
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